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A Brilliant

Event Assured
aWHY HB IS A BRITISH SUBJECT.

ss&'s&j&a.sr~*
Major Alexander Henry Davis, one of

“e wealthiest, residents of Syracuse, N. T n,. ■ . , .

lËHSgjfl s.lSrSS
United States and became a British a - .........................— 1 ■ — i................................ .........................>m fan™ts the day at St. John’s Church,
subject. According to an interview in A N impression, not a description, 'Coronation ri«v «« it / .. ..u, York. Mr. Cari
Syracuse, he said: /\ the personal impression of an islands on other* dava al«n1Tes ln tke8e Vph / ?„Jacw?lon of u0ur m®ntbs each

1 suppose there are really several rea- xTL American who has looked on at A survival of rnedievniiem h, wï!ïi year he wanted to see
sons. 1 There is & larger measure of indi- the crowning of your English emoni^ or s<^e^fthem ter2 ro,„ 5.® 8aX® £p a contemplated
S^n^thirrTd?tnu <L Kngla”d than there King, who saw it through republican how dull is the tmatrinatior^whlrh’ -wïî a trii)6 tn tf'v8n Europe, and made 
*2? it Jia1t?di,Stvte8!3 althougb I «up- eyes, that, as I understand, is what not see thltthev ha^snrr^uV^ then on ?o tiL 11SW8t?De Park and 
pose it would be hard to find any you desire me to give: I might offer purpose and nrd^otm ,a ., ., oa to the Sound cities and per C.
American who would acknowledge that, (you my impression V>f the spectacle meaning of other davK’^^w^^-r^r X iasli»tCfn** ?n d.’,,a n4 18 uow 0,1 a 'trip to 
nte-FJhe neT^rti^e eas* aDd 11 is quieter merely, but with your permission, I will were an Englishman wonlrf^Xuii. Ifi if niav^t Std TWn , return on the 10th and 
SIfr„t,1Kr6i,and I* ?ult® me- 1 have been for.a moment, go deeper than that. For* an ancient“fnetom of stare 111811 L 8 on the 11th, then go

and .fob forty years, magnificent as has been the spectacle, the authentic formulas'of^n SSL are *? £8en, tk® “®w three-
. ^i,.v yecht was built in England, and that is not the chief thing which lives national life on,™ nA-coutnnung annal organ at Wesley Church, built

The managing committee of the Ag- when I came over with it to the étates in one’s memory and will for ever live, seemed to be so on -Katimtu 1,111 r2î'''Jl * (-°'> of. Kent, England, and
«cultural Society was held last even- that j could not register it be- Or if it be a spectacle, it is the specta- of them are difficult to >™,Lrt Some foMoJii/ ‘T? ?emc1es on the Sunday
ing, .Mr. Watson Clarke in the chair, to sfde I could nnî’lWî' °£,the other Ie of « »real People, a free people, must keep fi, mfnd their Z : y?2 he is énfage^/Zfv» 6 s,,K',ceedia>' week
receive progress reports from the AMh^io^UauTetw^n^ h^e®<&!for you MmA «ihSrS&TI1lo”k ”

SS" SâîïSïr- S5ÆS£ «taS.1,'.irfftaSÆ SlÏÏ SS
for the several days was discussed and th8,11.81^1®4 there, and it is only natural from that, or can help asking himself esty upon King Arthur^ mtoh? 25?'," 4icv»nrfr®nC/. ®fgauist ana composer,
arranged, subject to readjustment. From thaf l shpuld like to spend the rest of whether a State loses or gains when, some of them Jl fit snhicrt ^®^andeï Ouilmant, and has given
the good news received from several of “J llfe there. Somehow one leaves all in. addition to all else, she gains the But let that jester look”dlcillS’ «mi , e lunSlreti recitals in New York, 
the committees who have the arrange- ?mal* pejudices behind when one lives immense forces which underlie the sen- ing is done let him baton ?A +v.e anomtr ,w« ta!188™ -a s0„ 81T6n recitals at the
ments m hand everything points to a 1°.,1P”ndon f°r any length of time. I timent of personal loyalty and a personal to the Holy OhOsf oTm^nla re.apP.eaI Slwf. Falr’ Chicago, at the Buffalo
yery successful and brilliant week’s stall have an affectionate interest in Syra- sovereign. We are, in the United States, let him note «ie t»iVinlZuw?„ plrl’ 5fposit“>n’ nî the Crystal Palace, (Loh-
caî,WTal- J . eil8e-" . loyal, most loyal, to our country and which all is dont-w^tia i^ty- Tith ^’^“1 ac thT°Texpositioaa al ParisTnd

Correspondence was taken up first, |M.r. Davis served in the United States our flag. But in so far as American to disturb any spirit ofKllJSl™ m this «i?C hh • ?e has played in Califor- 
and a letter from Messrs. Colville Bros., Civil war as a major of volunteers. loyalty is personal to the President, it to the Church o^sS Pm-Jo61?™.06 Pr?Per fia’ .1>nt this is the first opportunity of
mining machmery men of Seattle,, say- -------------------------------- requires renewal each four years to a it, and through the art,mf J^°r8h°aî hlm in British Columbia, and
mg that they were willing to do their onnnnuo different President. It never has time the head with holv nil «Z**'£ 18 a aertainty that the musical
best to assist the show with an exhibit of SPORTING NEWS to Vtake root or to spread its branches breast and of the ^nalme f ™ Victoria will appreciate the
their machinery. The secretary stated ____ abroad to the everlasting sunlight. Pei- .hands, there was rant attencLZ11™.41?6 m?mi,treat ?! store and attend in large
promises of much encouragement had haps we thought your loyalty to your a practical a»e B 18 “umbeTs- >ocal selections will be inter-
^fU,ireiTed Vancouver houses. CRICKET. late Queen, whom we also revered, due bols and images k prrttv mnZ S,“.‘ by Mra- w- E. Green and Mrs.
The letter was filed. ------ in large measure to her personal qual- it was. Oiii TOn mZLSÎ Æ1 H,cks-
i Mrd. Walker wrote expressing the M. S. Amphion vs. the Victoria itiee- Now we se you transfer it in a meaning of them and6 thBtZbf?'1 •til? °----- ---------
wish to act as attendant in the ladies’ Cricket Club First Eleven breath to her successor; the same loy- value. Everybody anm.?if«wiStOT??1
department at the fair. Referred to com- _ <m' alty, unimpaired, unabated. And in that crown; and ever^bLv th,e
mi*tee. The return match between the first tran«P1 change which is no change, in -it was idain SeTfelt-whh 6yZ6lt '

Lewtas Bros, offered 15 per cent, of eleven of the Victoria Cricfert -ink ««a that topeiceptable instant during which himself that the event ofZc Kmg 
their receipts for the privilege of selling „ , K A vlZna Çncket club and the Queen dies and the King lives, we tion was one of tZ LZ th? Corona"
ice-cream, peanuts, etc., on the grounds. A1- ”• Amphion played yesterday are made to feel that the English mon- important in his life ™rh1 Ie??! ,and 
It was thought that a luimp sum would on the Canteen grounds, resulted in a archy, as a monarchy and because it as was prescribed toot in Archbishop, 
be the better way in which to have the win for the civilians by 149 runs thus !s ? monarchy, is founded on a rock, and erently, and put it-thouch Æ ^ 
offer made. turning the t«Hi»« is indeed broad-based upon the people’s wrong wav—udou th« v?1 theMr. McKenzie wrote offering to sup- ~™8 tae tabIes> for “ the last en- will. the King submhted i?ead’
ply Highland dancing etc., at the counter the sailors won. Lt. Waters Whoever sat in the Abbey and saw less reverentlyV The elimt, "Za 
grounds during the exhibition. This was won the toss, and elected to send his that brilliant company of the best Eng- been reached, the King’s d«Tr«2. 3 u
sent to the sports committee. men to the wicket. The scoring war fishmen and best Englishwomen first fulfilled. It was a clever piece of =tL‘«e
'. Shannon Bros., of New Westminster, slow, and after Woodward was unlucky awaiting the coming of the King, and management and a fittini? part o^tb» 
inquired as to regulations governing ex- enough to pull a ball into his wicket a tbeI1 salaling his entrance, could not hut whole to turn on the lighte Fn the eh^r 
hibit of sows and also as to transporta- gerjes of djsasters followed in quick sue- rede<rt kow all else was accessory and as the crown settled itself in it»6nisei 
tion arrangements. ®ie secretary was cession, and the innings closed for 42 tbe King himself the one sole, central, 11 was for King and kingdom / 
given power to arrangethe matters. runs. Messrs. W. York and Gooch essential figure. I have seen many of the ment of illumination; for the Queen sUn"

REPORTS. bowled unchanged throughout the in- ceremonial days of Europe and America whose jewels burned in the sndd^i"
nings the former being the more sue- d“ttng almost a generation. I cannot ??me!,as did those of the crown itself • ,London’ SePt- 6.—King Edward rode
cessful. The club opened their innings-remember that I ever beheld the like For the first time we saw clearly it *?.a m°tor car to Doruwk, Suther]Z(b
with the brothers York, who were o£ tbls- or eTer ?ew qmt» such a mo- was a kmd of new dawn for which S1?6, Scotland, acoempanied by the

that the balance as shown by statement !" 800(1 form, and just when ifTork ™eut as that when the long-expected we had been waiting. Nor was it Dalie of Sutherland the Portaigues!
euibmitted on the 20th ult., ln the hands looked well set he placed a baîTinto the passed beneath the screen believe that the silver 2>iniSt-hr ^reat Britain, and Austin
of the treasurer at that date, was $445.19. hands of eoverpoiut.- E. J. Howe was ,T6nt up ?Pon th® theatre and so ^umpets which sounded, and the cries G?®mberlain, the postmaster-general

““ a‘ S3S !tP iftohiSheSCCen^h8e SiSE fW^^îïïïllS ^f  ̂& s“Vtt -^k « Vh^ ISissued, leaving next year F1ptcher most su” ?f .church and state, the great digni- ^® great commonwealths and th? de- ^icularly well. “e Kmg l00ke<1
cessfnl Of the naval bowlers, his six iTZLS* Z realmAmen, whose names ^“d®Dcies of the empire round the Vesterday the Carnegie house party 
wickets only costing him 42 runs. The ^ al ?ve, »tllev,!8Jobe’ ministers world. The iifting up of the King into was mvited to tea at DulceMn Castle to
two games the club has played with the °®ceî? o£ ,?tati’ bishops and ardi- bis throne was but nominal- he lifted me?t Kmg Edward and Queen Alex- 
Amphion have been amongst the most Sfb1?SL™iay’ tbe Q?e?n herself, a vis- himself into It, though he did not, like A1 today’s visit to Ski bo Cas-
enjoyable of the whole series. The score with her incomparable Napoleon, put the crown on his own S? Ç,lng Edward’s suite took tea with
WaS 38 fO“0W8: Parsed In, °admiring® ^^"attendW ^ytteZIhetongrt0^ “ Sh°Dld l-uS'ZZSiiAng Te* and

KeJAMcUoZyh ^hT°rk ....... S had ^ete^r^se^d TuT«Zt ^ striking in- Son t'^tganZ & K’paTt^
>s^...ak.A»= a ssjssiSSSHF ssat «püiht- G. V. C. Knox, not out ....... ........... is There was no mistaking that, and there their own That^o tn1Sfes.<lther than ^pressed surprise and delight at the
ÏÆ'i„?VM' W®tera c. Jaeger, b. Gooch. 0 are few periods in life comparable to terest miUt î ° t J?cb of human in- - . c... - 18 nr tne
S^ef Bn8- J-B Butcher b. W. York .. 2 those when a great multitude thrills to the aftZ,v.7,Lb wanting, there
Staff JSuZu etTChwc- l?„d b- w- York. 6 one feeling; the multitude inside and to the^PriFFf1®!-8™61,1118 trom the King
StafforSurg n. j. w. Slaughter b. W. outside the Abbey, all London and all lovingly gZn tw8168’ ^Pablicly and
Asst. Pay’r. J.'t.'Gedge' c"Goich"b 5 ®n8la,nd. and half the world beside all 0f it The onS bkes to think
_ W. York .... .. 8 . h*. 0 ™oved,by one impulee. The fortunate not within ,abon 01 tb.®.Queen was
ht- w. H. C. Oalithroy b. Gooch ...... g were those who saw it and had! not to reet j ha?'=„r,a?8—,of vision—all the
RBtt?asB'.BOa™? b:.U°<Wh..................... 2 lma8“e “• Ima8lDe “ you cannot. :ner

__ 'Preceded and followed, but never eur- 8° to the altar and then return and
42 rounded by those whose duty gave them take her place on her own throne And 

place, the King moved slowïy into the I saw the four -Duchesses, including her 
choir. There was a great silénce. Here whom m America we call and dfliSht 
at last came he who so lately had stood to call, the American Duche-fs d AnH T 
near the door of death, looked steadfast- not sorry that my last view of 2he 
ly m, and saw it close beneath his gaze. Abbey should be a vision of theso fivî 
The secret of happiness, said the late beautiful women. tilese five

0 Master of Balliol, is courage. In the fu
2 <?ase of the King, I am told by those tne

2= who must know, it was the secret of 
life also. His gallantry of soul saved 

2o him to his people. In his message to 
16 {Ms people he praised, most justly as 

— the world thinks, their admirable pa- 
191 tience and temper. A« they read it 

they must have answered silently that 
his own had been more admirable still, 
in the half light which filters in through 
the painted glass, he seems, for a second 
but the dusky shadow of a king. Then 
you see that, though pale, he walks 
firmly and straight; slowly, of course, 
for this is no occasion of haste. There 
is in His Majesty’s demeanor some
thing which suggests his mother’s; the 
quite unaccountable, but always appre
ciable something which denotes, not 
what is highest in the social scale, but 
what is apart and above all others.
Throughout the long ceremony and amid 
some trying details this beauty of man
ner was ever the same. It cannot be 
an easy thing even for a king—who, af
ter all, is crowned only once in his life 
—to put off and on so many garments 
and insignia of regality in tne presence 
of a company whose eyes watch, every 
movement. But it was all done easily 
and, to all appearance, -with freedom 
from self-consciousness. I thought his 
-inclination to thé Queen as he passed 
into the area touched those who saw 
it. Everybody would have liked to echo 
the shrill “Vivat Edwardus” which had 
greeted him as he came up the nave.
And when, upon the appeal of the Arch
bishop demanding to know of all those 
who were come this day to do their 
homage whether they were willing to 
do the same, they signified their will
ingness and joy, -and they surely signi
fied much else. They say the answer 
had been rehearsed. I do not care 
whether it had been rehearsed or not.
No rehearsal could have put all that 
soul and fervor into the answering 
shout. It was a wild acclaim—exult
ant, half barbaric, as if the King’s lieges 
had once again, as of old, drawn their 
swords and the air had been filled with 
the gleam of steel, as it was with the 
passionate protest of an undying devo
tion to the Throne. “You are a republi
can,” saio Prince Bismarck to me while 
t'he old emperor was still emperor, “and 

cannot understand what loyalty 
means to me, or what my feeling is to a 
king whose ancestors my ancestors have 
served for three centuries.” I thought 
I understood it better today in the Ab
bey, and I do not know why any re
publican should hesitate to understand 
it, if he can. We are loyal to an idea.
You are loyal to a man formed in the 
image of his Creator, and appointed.
you once thought, by Him to rule over over, but never to be forgotten a scene 
a ^ passions and affections in history never to pass out of sight* a 
~hîn*°WwvZyalty °Uhat kiDd H pa8e written in hviFg letters” a fecSrd 
SS L7^iaurepUokcan ean.not ot what, after all, is permanent in Eng- 
Fan1 W>m ^=Th£lb ,?ilrpont Mor: hsh life—a record of true loyalty and of 
j,UT’ as m hh® Abbey, cannot faithful, ever-admicable inter-union and

<y* political «and personal accord between
the English Sovereign and his Eng
lish people.

■
GREAT ORGANIST.

Mr. Carl Will Gw7 a Recital at St 
John’s on Thursday.

' VPHILIP J. BAILEY DEAD.
Festus «His Chief Work Went Through 

Many Editions.
London, 'Sep/ 6.—Philip J. Bailey the 

at Nottingham today.’ He 
was born there in 1816.

Philip James Bailey was born at Not- 
ba,Kh1Ui 1U«1Slb’ and was called to the 
for h,,.Zndon 1U WO- He cared mere 
an oTft«alure than law> and carried on 
an extensive course of reading. Ln 1839
went “h ISh®K the poem Festus, which 

tkr0v8h many editions. His other 
„ works were The Angle World 

siuZmf10! and the Universal Hymn, all 
The aF, UJy !?COrporfted with Festus. 
thû Age, a satire and a prose work or 
the international policy of the Great 
Powers, together with a few minoi 
poems, comprise nearly all Mr. Bailey’s 
contributions to contemporary literature.

price78 pfwfmamFd&S«S)“W Hat8’ hal»f The 0ntario Department

CHALENGES TOWNS. Mr. Thomas^W Gibson"”*!! °f

Sen,1er WIH Try For Champion- ^ ^ Z

Boston, Mass., Sept 4-The Globe will branch of'the^subiecteah|'“ vv'
announce tomorrow that James Wrav tion 8 'Suable iui'oni -,the noted professional sculler and^oach L C0°cerillD^. the exploratiuuv au.j • ' 
out wifhWelh j.Harvard) boat club, is ^estigations made by the offieials J “ 
FiîvuZ * challenge to Geo. Towns of bureau and others to ascertain t) 
England to row a match race for the and value of tint • ? 11 the
piofessiona) championship of the world sources The n?AHar!d s — 
and has posted a forfeit of $250 to'show during the ve*F «Zil0? of 
bi8 earnestness to meet the conqueror of $11831 086 r reaeked a total

B.“25
M" -*OM" - — 83S&«P-»

gsaflastisi1^6-
28epe°rtaL£atStine?9boaS ThePgîeat ^ 

creases were in copper-nickel® nn 
lr<?°;. sold and silver; which 
fniao£Iy Sma11 faetors, showed

niekef t ^ Æ «

5»^^. t0ThSe o!

i’Sas-
worth $319,681 in 1900 .l5'

nick®l was valued at $3do r-¥ 
and that of copper to $200 Of;? 1 !jl>ygfr Z/umbFF of tofSed w'aVZ

wS’le last “2,

th^^ndustry” ^îffi

poudfng ^pCT?od” of” ltkn °T/r tbe  ̂
the ma® kZimprovement 
Process of smelting. eIIected “ the
ltg!îlew«aantity' n0f wo® ore produced in 
1900 I88 °,ver tbre® times the output of^o°pmenfseIyofXSH°eehne ^tens‘re

ThTSylrtde ^aZm ofS’suWppb-h

EE^8°M8b^d?Fe!
^7ttnTandni7&ri?ifevV^a°ifae530!

product Of 1900 win T?lu® over the 
only 23 per cent m that J®arpig;iron. ^as” the”' prodtZ ™tde imo 

, lari° ™mes> the percentage 
bad "sen in 1901 to 57 per cent The
ttFWth the 8t®®l indnstiy U one of 
the most noteworthy features or th

valuedwasoniv 2* Stt?1 i® the year Previous it 
Iron and !tfef making Zmptoy^6'3^
iS&a^toWSSa ELM*~R*

ing to $25 000"J4,554* ®0aDties amount-
KSS "/or" Te by th® Pr°" 

meiit of the industry.
Zinc production has

oFFv 1ZMe-rabIe proportions. There is 
7 mine m operation; the output 
ore from whicb wh«s i ^ .the value of $15,«»0 1,500 t0DS’ of

tr&egWteoreth°enlyouî?uet SÏ'iSî

produced, worth -$297,861. ^The liter 
Ï902rarefo? th® first tbr®e monthl y
?»foSÆhœ^^

parod wHh°U?hting t0 $22.548. ase rom- 
190L th the corresponding period of

vaTueedSil»?r«S°^t Was 151,400 ounces. 
160 169 O $84’830>, as compared with 
19m ~'Ph« ’ valued at $96.376 in
K&4 Tn ïheWyfeId S“ -am0UIltiD2 ,0

m®oths of the present year.
show few»™8 °/ ooo-.metallic products 
snow fewer notewortny changes than the record of metalfic productfon

Prodocts have fallen off from 
$1,869,045, to $1,467,940, but this de- 
clme m compensated by increases in most 
slivhH»”thea ltemS’ bringing the total 
immtlyr advance of the production for 

.Don pyrites has been ad,led to 
!he scheduJe, with an output amounting 
° $17,500, and the value of corundum 

produced has risen from $6,000 to $53,-

AN AMERICAN IMPRESSION m : c
AMineral Wealihf

of Ontario

:

:

Management of Forthcoming 
Fair in Session Does Good 

Work.

A

I
Annual Report... _ of Direct

Mines Furnishes Inter 
esting Particulars.

Ill or of
FOBf>y-gO^

Handsome Trophies to Be 
Competed Fbr' at Grounds 

During Carnival. Postage
i

Increase In Value of Produn- 
Exceeded $2,000,000 ^ 

1901.

!:
i

» .m-l* '■To:

;

Sir WHHem Muk 
Abandon His 

DoubleYankee
vt

•y /t Great Gather! m 
Army to Be 

Winnifthe
e^ient

nii uera] it*-
ni in era]

Sir A- P- Pelletiei 
Lieutenant G« 

Queb<

valueI |l|l

MBS. SHLLES DEAiD.

'She lYus Well Known 
Westminster.

fatal accidents.

KiUeda mTeeainS_CraSh®d by

îrâBlii-t

Andrew1 Litt,eDté' Sept 4-('Special.)- 
fa ■ .ltt!®- evpi-ess messenger, was 

bt „ L T"'613- t°day, being 8 ’ ®S 
oy a light engine.

TheResident of Ottawa, Out., Septal 
Larke, Canadian trad 
tralia, reports to the! 
Trade and Commerce! 
cannot expect to do I 
trtflia unless they eJ 

These agenciej

Two Men

Vhi®1* Westminster, Sept. 6.-(8pecial)— 
The death occurred here today of Mrs 
Shales, wife of ex-Mayor, now Aid., B
ttr,.ut he,lt?e^eaSed had been in indif- 
xer< nt Health for some years hnt n■week ago had a serious7^^, ttom 
which she never rallied. She was 
07 years, and a native of Delaware but 
had been a resident here over 30 

HONORS OARNEGIE.
Vh® King Visits Stibo Castle 

Car.

P'g-
are mow 
- a fail.

and

there.
a full line of goods id 
nation has done this H 
hold and Canada can! 
different in that regar 
continues. This has d 
for Canadian butter, ai 
dian No. 1 hard whd 
western grain and shij 
should be made by td

| II
ruu down,| i years.

in-

in MotorF il1

mining notes

sail:#»!-™"1-1.";

Rian sh7o^lreS-laRrgettCuan „

^e>B£aXif„PâflaHaE^ 
1 S'SSSHl
cans ea?rvTCth0r8 wh2 camd i=to Dun- 

Sariy ÿ “6 week reported a vain-lakl The”v ,Ch°PPeru pvePon Cowichan

A gentleman who came down from 
Westholme reports that a trial run of is 
bnck«ts of ore was made over ttië Tve! 
tramway on Tuesday last The maeWn

SrSÿwss sues
gigSh-iSœ
=feïr.is,ât,*ï

Copper,I?omgnanrPertieS °f th® Treka

„ 4 stl,l further improvement in the 
average value of the big shoot of ore
j°Tei oefm?he°Psïed “Pu°n the 300 foot
New w.iBe Stem winder mine by the 
tt m I/'-w'ew corporation, is reported 
npr9fnS]fl ed tbat the ore now runs $11 
P*L ft® ln gold, and that this higher 
vaine appears to give promise of con
tinuing as depth is made.

' ' The finance committee reported as fol
lows:

Yonr finance committee beg to report
its own risk.

Sir William Muloek 1 
his absurd postal regi 
the Yukon. Notice was 
postal regulation numb 
and the rates of posti 
other parts of Canada t 
Yukon and Atlin disti

A proclamation was i 
ting in force the act o 
keep out pauper immigr

Toronto, Sept. 9.—G 
visit Winnipeg the first 
her to attend the la 
Army gathering ever 1 
Canada. It will be art 
from all parts of the P 
ern divisions, which i: 
«Columbia, the Northw, 
Manitoba, besides the i 
ington, North Dakota, 
Idaho.

Winnipeg, Man., Sep< 
was reported 37 ab 
morning, the lowest ten 
West. The weather all 
R. could not be more fa 
vesting operations, bein; 
too hot. The fact of : 
enough harvest hands 
wheat will not affect 
threshing. At present fii 
tinues. Yesterday aftei 
ther ou an 
over the West.

Regina, Sept. 9.—Thir 
the crop is yet to be c! 
the heavy lauds. All t 
light lands is cut and w 
ripening weather is O. 3 
heavy. All the crops i 
a hi*. Some of the spec* 
i.enal. P. 51. Brétiffiau 
on his farm at Edehwol 
something unusual here 
to the ear, each spike-h 
grains.

The general meeting o 
tion of Knox church, i 
held last night, when it 
extend a call to Rev. W. 
of Nanaimo, B. C. He 
city.

Port Rowan, Ont., Sept 
' The steamer Stevens o 
ed with copper and fier 
(Buffalo from Duluth, wa 
■water’s edge off Clear 
Rowan, last night. Th.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—H. 
tary and manager of tin 
hiibition, is seriously ill, 

Welland, Ont.. Sept 
The Grand Trunk freight 
gether with contents, \vi 
fire about midnight. 

Parry Sound. Ont.. Se 
The body of a woms 

identified as Mrs. C. L. 
the lighthouse-keeper of 
found on the shore abo1 
here this morning.

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 
A dark horse may get th 
Cipalship, though Dr. Hei 
favorably mentioned.

Montreal, Sept. 9.—(S 
’ ■ Pelletier is mentions 
to Lient.-Governor Jette

'
Save the King, 

guns outside, and the hells

$ amount of $202.50 have been 
a balance of $1.762.09.

EXPENDITURE BY COMMITTEES.
....$ 64 50 
.... 129 05 .... 5000 
.... 200 00 .... 14 36 .... 48 16

Printing ......................
Racing and sports . 
Stamps ........................
Petty
Sundries .........

11
j

.usLration ...

I H. M. 8. AMPHION.
Total .................................. ............

« This was received and filed.
, The transportation committee handed 
in the following:

We yonr transportation committee beg 
to report that arrangements have been 
made with the Great Northern, Canadian Pa
cific Navigation and Canadian Pacific rail
way company’s to carry exhibits and race 
horses alt full rates to Victoria and return 
them free if no change in ownership. The 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway company 
are giving us the same rates for exhibits, 
and vve have made arrangements with this 
company to issue passenger tickets with 
coupons attached, giving admittance to the 
grounds. We have communicated with the

.$506 06

i
:

came
ANOTHER FIGHT.

'Haytian Government Troops Defeated 
Near iLimbe.

V

as st-a-si
ister of the provincial government, were 
defeated yesterday near Limbe, about 
eight miles north of Port an Prince The 
opposing forces are said to have lost 
heavily. General Esmangard, who ac
tually commanded the government force 
engaged, was captured by the revolu- 
tionists and a portion of the government 
artillery also fell into their hands.

After the defeat of his troops Gen.
. .-c r:2,l™d to Gape Haytien with his 

staff. The general had an interview yes
terday with the French minister, M 
Despresse on the subject of the threat- 
ening attitude assumed by certain clas- 
a®| of the inhabitants against foreign-

ani
On-Tathlr of native'»reVICTORIA C C

Alaskan Steamboat company, and are try- t. s v ,
ttfmt0S^ttle arran8ements for “ca”tona 7- York ç. Waterô b Fletohrt8®.:”: i

g- Çar™c‘î,u8b c. Waters, b. Fletcher?. 2
J- Martin b. Fletcher......................... aa

E. J. Howe b. Woodward ....
*W. P. Gtooch b. Fletcher V
■R. Joeger b. Fletcher ....
W. Gregson b. Fletcher ... !.
W- B. Ransom, not out "......... xo
j. §• tawl?ort0n l• b.w.. b. Woodward.. 4

6. Scott b. Woodward 
■Extras ..................................

Total ............

The C. P. N. company have kindly con
sented to hold their steamer until 10 
o’clock the morning after the close of the 
New Westminster ehow, ln order to give 
time for exhibitors to get their exhibits 
shipped to Victoria.

An additional grant of $50 was made 
for postage stamps,
, With respect to the aquarium, it was 
suggested .that the matter be placed in 
the hands of some one in order that this 
attractive feature might he y accorded 
that attention which its importance de
manded. Work on this .department 
iwould commence next Monday morning, 
and the committee iwas assuted that the 
exhibit wonuld 
province. (Mr. 
to take the matter up.

It was proposed to secure the use of 
a portablp steam engine to supply power 
for the generation of electric light. It 
was probable that the matter of a fire
works display will he left in the hands 
of Messrs. Hitt Bros., who will give two 
nights’ entertainment.;

The special prize lists will be readv 
next Wednesday, and these will 
mailed to all exhibitors of last year and 
to those who request them to be sent.
Each of the Farmers’ Institutes will re
ceive a number of copies. This list will 
include a number of very attractive and 
handsome prizes.

Thos. Earl, of Lytton, (brought up the 
matter of exhibitors being allowed per
mission to attend their special exhibits 
and have access thereto in order to ar
range them, particularly when these ex
hibits are not entered in competition.
This will be allowed on the lines point
ed out.

The secretary stated that the corpora
tion had not as yet started to do the lit
tle repairs that they had promised to do, 
and it was important that these shook 
be done immediately. Also the matter 
of more ventilation should be consider
ed. These matters will receive immedi
ate attention.

Messrs. Turner, Beet on & Co. had, 
the secretary stated,.received three solid 
silver cups, which that firm were about 
to donate for competition at the show.
One of these was from Moet & Chan- 
don, which was to he given as a prize 
for race No. 10, for members of the 
Victoria Hunt Club; the second 
from Messrs. Brown & Co., of 4JStar 
whiskey fame, and would be for 
shoot, while the third would be present
ed by Players’ Tobacco Co., for a tug-o’- 
war between the army and navy.

The matter of a restaurant had re
ceived attention, the ladies’ committees 
having undertaken to supply refresh
ments, the association to supply a stove 
and a proper building. The proceeds 
are to be devoted to charitable objects 
after 10 per cent, of the gross proceeds 
had been paid to thk association, who 
were to supply a cashier.

The secretary brought up the matter 
of children’s admission, children’s dav 
and children’s sports. He had sketched 
•out a programme as follows;

Tuesday—“Farmers’ Day"—Judging of 
cattle, athletic sports and fireworks in 
the evening.

Wednesday—“American Day”—For re
ception of special excursions from Seat- 
tie and other Sound cities; stock parade
and athletic exercises by local organiza- ____
Ç i?ahcrotatsinatdd6coSiSf89 Sc°ttish ^ul’&s^68 W°”d®r-

Thursday—“Children’s Day” — Upon f Tb

Ssï ™.;" rife, •fessmjs1» 
saw* *'”3 s,Vi?r?ÆS«
evming°nC «reworks in the [Note-The figures for the 20-pound

= ~ 's s isttsssas
Ladysmith, horse races, and fireworks 
in the evening.

1 The street railway company were stat
ed to have every man at work that could 
possibly be employed, getting 1 
lire to the grounds in first-classi shape, 
and an ample service was promised. In 
addition to this the company had agreed 
to «string a line of lights from Fort 
street to the Exhibition buildings, thus 
affording ample fflumination in that 
vicinity.
« As the work of the committees is now 
going on rapidly with the approach of 
the date for opening the fair, it was re
solved to hold weekly meeting in future 
and accordingly an adjournment was 
taken until next Friday.

.. 46 a verage wa
add one -nr^ü®®18 an? the procession 1 
add one word, since I was lucky enough
to «e »?|W,w m thp Abb®y in time 
™5S®+ that concourse of soldiers and 
aC o3 grouped orderly and solid 
aP?“t the entrances, and then by round- 
about ways to reaçh the balcony 
boose at Hyde Park-corner in ni

the, return profession. Between the 
subdued splendors of the Abbey, where 
the view from all points, whether of 
cnoir or nave, was such as no man has
^erda^'th^ontrast^as^tiv^^hnt H1GGINSON WINS.

Ahh ma°y^®Ureadfi^the'stores0ofEthe Uets Past Unitsd.iitdates Fort Unper- 

Abbey, London almost sums up today ceived.
massesfo'/the people™f peace^'the mass N«7port. K I. Sept. 5.-The cruisers 
es ofi armed men who are the guardians fleet ^ttleships of Admiral Hig-
of peace, the honest but too® seldorn ÿu80118 fl®.etTiraiL tb?, 8UI1? of forts 
successful attempts at the decoration of wfth6,S ahd Wetherell tonight, getting 
streets and building, the hontot En” ^ltblli broadside range for all their 
lish faces into which one looks with so S™8 v.b they were picked up by the 
much pleasure, the police who seem half !SarC« b8,b,ts of tie forts. The fact that 
the population and keep the other hair yn 8ufc t0 tba ,mouth of the
in strictest order, kindly the elorv of barb9r ,be.pre. sbe w.as P'cked up by the 
the parks and the rather softened 7and hevlClt h5bts 1S. considered by naval 
greyish beauty of a sky that t often bl a,Tlcto7 f.or th® fleet-
bine—I may not linger on these I mnv When finally afloat and ashore the 
describe nothing, but I offer what tritv cannonadlug was at its height, the scene
ute a civilian may to the magnificence °L8randem'- Th® racket woke
of the troops who lined the^treels and ?P N®W.P ^k38 “ never W8.a aroused be- 
spaces, and of the troons in the nrn- ^ore" there was no time for coin- 
cession. I have seen all the best armies ™?nIcat10n between the shore and the 
of Europe, and I know n!t where to ,ab,.pt8.,tl?e maS°®avres of the fleet were 
look for the equal of the guards foot ™-Xstlfym8' The army claims that not 
guards or life guards. 8 ’ °0t y '™llld Us. guns have swept the

ships, but its mines would have wrecked 
When, at last, the head of the pro- some of them in the narrow channel 

cession comes in sight down the slope of 80 that escape would have been iinnos- 
Ficcadilly, and when the King had Slble for any that reached the harbor
Queen appear in that coach which has , -------------- o------ «--------
been, I think, lent from Fairyland for WILL BUILD CARS
tms day, the delight of the people is ------
not less than when the crowns des- Electric Railway Company to Increase 
cended upon their Majesties’ heads. How Their Equipment
your English can cheer, and do cheer; 
with your hearts as well as with your 
strong; full voices! The faces of King 
au i. Queen ar]e radiant; happiness sits 
enthroned, behind those clear spaces of 
glass; their greetings to the people who 
greet them are cordial, gay even; devoted 
and deep-felt on both sides. As they 
near that red line of helmeted statues, 
the rifles come to the present as if the 
■men were all one machine of which a 
lever had been touched by an unseen 
hand. It is the one sign of liiev they 
gïve; otherwise they stand motionless 
and immovable. ‘Lord Roberts ÆiitiieB 
the lever agiairi, and «Lord KitchéiSySma 
the Prince of Wales. For all orthem 
a full measure of welcome, and all of 
them pass * beneath Constitution Arch, 
beyond which comes a last gleam of 
gold and scarlet and steel. It is over;

encourage

nt yet attainedof a 
me toSECOND ELEVEN TOO.

Defeated the Royal Engineers in the 
Match at Work Point.

After a most exciting game the Vic- 
rtoia second eleven beat the Royal 
Engineers on the barracks ground by 14 
runs on the first innings yesterday. The 
engineers went in first and succeeded in 
putting together 84 runs. Sergeant 37 
batted in fine form. Richardson got in 
his deadly work” with thè ball taking 
eight wickets for 34 runs.

The Victoria innings started very dis- 
astrously, five wickets being down for 
26 runs, but when Richardson and 
Marion got together a different aspect 

put on the game. The former was, 
however, caught at the wicket after 
putting together 29 runs in good style. 
Anderson joined Marion and after these 
two players had taken the score to with
in three of the engineers’ total. Marion 
was bowled by Sergeant Robertson was 
unfortunately out l.b.w. before he could 
score, hut Anderson and Lawson were 
equal to the occasion and pulled off the 
game with a margin of 14 runs. Fol
lowing are the scores:

ROYAL ENGINEERS.
Sapr. B-aker c. Hurst, b. Richardson.. o
Cpl. Sergeant b. Richardson ............
St. Sgt. Shorey b. Richardson ...............
Sap. Hefferman run out ....... ..................... 7
Cpl. Knight c. and b. Richardson ........ 0
Sapr. Snelgrave c. and b. Richardson.. 2
Sapr. Harvey c. Marion, b. Richardson 10
Sapr. Reed b. Richardson ...................
Sapr. Jones* not out..................................
Sapr. Coombs b. Richardson ...............
Sapr. Smith b. Anderson .....................

Extras ....................................... .................
Total ............................... ".........................

VICTORIA SECOND ELEVEN.
5* 9* Hurst c. Snelgrove, b. Sergeant 0
R. G. Monte!th b. Sergeant ................... 15
ir Healey c. Sergeant, b. Baker .... 0
F. WJ Atfhby b. Sergeant ....................... 1
H yHmen c. Baker, b. Hefferman.. 2
F. Richardson c. Smith, b. Sergeant.... 29 
H. G. Walker c. Kndght
A. Marlon c. Sergeant ............................... 25
Jas. Anderson c. Baker, b. Hefferman.. 16
B. L. Robertson l.b.w. Sergeant
E. E. Lawson, not out ...............

Extras ..........................................
Total ...............

The troops of the provisional govern
ment are demoralized. LIGHT SENTENCE.

Result of Court Martial on French Offi
cer.

prove a credit to the 
Revans was delegated

w^a^®dayA'a®P°®a'C^^t^l^pk^ StUrRemy"

day s imprisonment. The colonel , 
tried on two charges, first, refusing to
v»n'Lôin °rd?r 8lven b? the commanding 
general, and second, refusing to direct 
the troops of his command to act on the 
requisition of the civil authorities The
colonefm^th nnanim0U9l.T acquitted the 

the charge of disobeying mil- 
flm7,i hderS' h’,1^ by a v°te of six to one 
found him guilty of refusing to obey 
civil requisition, And sentenced him to a 
day s imprisonment and costs. The ver- 
diet was greeted with applause as it 
quittal‘.garded 88 being Practically an ac-

STlLL SLAVERY DAYS.

Man Sold for a Year by Order of Court.

Shelbyville, K.v., Sept. 5.—Fisher Mil
lion, a negro, who was indicted in 1901 
for vagrancy, and who has been at large 

heeP captured in Lawrence- 
d tri;d before Judge Davis in the 

vovui*. e?urt'., The judge returned a 
Sldof guilty and fixed his punish
ment at being sold into servitude for a 
per.od of twelve months, the «highest 
penalty. He will be put on the block 
and sold into servitude by ‘Sheriff Briggs, 
■f a purchaser can be found. The offi
cials hardly know what to do in the 
event of no sale.
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13 IRON BOUNTIES.

’Discussing the effect of bounties on the 
development of the iron industry in On- 
*arn0’ Ottawa Citizen

effect of bounties in developing 
the iron trade of Ontario is clearly in
dicated in the report of the Bureau of 
Mines. In 1896 the Ontario output of 

*ron under bounty conditions was 
4,000 tons on which a dollar a ton 
bounty was paid. In 1897 the output de- 
2I*fase<I> but in 1898 it advanced tc 
8,647 tons, in 1899 it was 12,752 tons, 
and last year it reached 55,214 toes 
though the bonus was reduced to SO,472 
per ton. The iron mining fund, if nor 
sooner exhausted, will expire on January 
1, 1906, the amount appropriated hav
ing been $125,000. Of this $59,741 has 
been paid out.

The production of iron ore in 1901 was 
more than three times that for the pre
vious year, 273,538 tons being raised 

as again 90,302 tons in 
1900. The value of the ore was return- 
ed as $174,428, as compared with $111,- 
oOo for the preceding 12 months. Eight 
mines in Eastern Ontario produced about 
®“twentieth of the whole, but) by far 
the larger proportion of the ore was 
the product of the Helen mine in ilio 
Michipicoten mining division, which 
worked steadily during the year. The 
shipments from the Helen were to the 
following points: Midland, Ont., 11.574 
tons; Hamilton, Out., 66,330 tons: Ash- 
tabuja, Ohio, 98,213 tons; Buffalo. X. 
Y., 6o,612 tons; Cleveland, Ohio, IT,”-1’1, 
tons; total, 258,755 tons.

The working force of miners was JT-O. 
)Va«es paid rose from $107,583 in 19<n> 
*-° ^231,039. It will thus be seen that 
while the expenditure in bounties was 
$2o,000 last year, the value of the ore 
product had reached $174,428 and the 
wages paid out amounted to $231.039. 
The disparity between the value of the 
ore mined and the wages paid is explain
ed by the fact that a great deal of work 
was put in last year in opening up new 
deposits which will now be available 
and increase the product proportionately 
this year.

the funeraIll an interview at Vancouver, Mr. J. 
■Buntzen, manager of the B. C. Electric 
-Railway Co., says they intended to build 

their shops at New Westmin
ster for their lines in Victoria, Vancou
ver and New Westminster. The ma- 
chiuery for the equipment of these shops 
has been ordered and is now on its way 
out from the East. It is expected to 
■arrive in a few days, and will be ' 
diately installed and operations 
menced.

It is intended by next spring to in
crease the equipment of the present 
rolling stock by the addition of 12 new 
cars. Six oft these will be open cars, 
and the balance closed cars for the win
ter traffic. The construction of the 
closed cars will be commenced first 
and it is expected that four of them at 
least will be completed by November 
next and placed in commission for the 
winter months.

The new cars will contain all the lat
est improvements in regard to machinery 
and equipment. They will be 22 feet in 
length, of the standard width and will 
have seats facing forward instead -of 
lengthwise, which will allow the pas
sengers to look out of the windows in
stead of at each other. All the 
cars will contain

8
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I Last Honors Paid ■ 

Scientist By the] 
People.

team

TIDINGS OF
MORE HORRORS
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Berlin, Sept. 9.—The c 
ay gave the remains o 

Virchow, one of the fov 
whom had been confer, 
°f the ®‘ty, a funeral 
ereat scientist. The as 
the town hall, where tli 
held, was

6
Report of StiH Another Catas

trophe on Island of 
Martinique.

98

GOLF.

Hilton Wins Golf Championship of 
Ireland.

.
E

theN^ YoPrk fcahi puhMtiM 

loWing from Point a Pitre, Island of 
Guadeloupe, French West Indies, dated 
September 4, which says that constant 
detonations heard there tonight indicate 
a t®t?ible volcanic eruption on the Island 
of Martinique. Thick black clouds were 
seen to the south at 6 o’clock, and the 
heat at Point a Pitre was intense. The 
population is said to be greatly alarm
ed and apprehensive of a tidal wave in 
the event of the collapse of Martinique.

A despatch from Carupano to the 
Figaro says violent detonations were 
heard from 10 p.m., September 3, until 
4 a.m., September 4. The sounds came 
from the north and were identical with 
those heard the night of August 30, dur
ing the eruption of Martinique of that 
date.

Castries, Island of St. Lucia, B. W. 
irâiÜn c l,10 tbe Nauaimo Herald Mr. L, Sept. 4.-The R. M. S. Yaro arrived 

.l6>™llb sfter the adverse vote here this evening from the Island of 
a . m was asked if he still in- (Martinique. She brings the report that 

-, 8£r to the Trades and Labor a violent volcanic eruption occurred 
«3,81? • Ke said certainly; his duty there last night and that about 2,000 
was plain and he would attend the con- parsons are said to have perished. Large 
gress as its president, even if ne bad numbers of people are leaving the island.

i? . own expense, though he The British steamer Savan, Capt.
could not again stand for office. Sev- Hunter, arrived here today from the Isl- 
erai of the Vancouver unions hnd o'- ^nd of Trinidad. She was covered with 
tered him credentials, but he ha ï in dust and reports that she ran into a 
tention of going out of his way* to take dense cloud ’ of dust while 20 miles 
credentials from another union when his south of St Vincent

. a ?» w-i.,, uRSfuas.'—- ;day of next week. decided to install the heating plant and The Duke and Duchess of Oonnaueht will
Plumbing at the new Government House represent King Edward and Queen Alex- 
by day labor. Mr J Warner will anner andra- respectively, nt the Delhi coronation intend the work and mLTLiii ”? £ durbar, the King being unable to absent 
be sUDDlied hv 18 t0 himself from Enffland long enough to vj-

PP ed by local dealers. | able him to be personally at Delhi.

; disphiy adiôîninglafobb!«

the assembly room wii 
tist8m°„Stadi4nguisbed P

. AttsrssKv
è*an»3s-î
^ty conncUmen in thei 
« Around the
ancL.-8to°d deputation 
in„etl®8 in mediaeval 
ba^n,«a*0ft their rich] 
toneT8- , After the cat 
tnado sol®mn music, 1 
Of ,® a, short address ol 
Warn® late «dentist, Pr 
V^a‘d®y®r followed char 
Virchow’s scientific wor
the n“?®vA,bert Traegei 

® Reichstag then sketc 
clan character and actii 
evfonajd ehief burgomas counèîn VirchoWSS wc

' organize,1" °l B®rlm. an 
aiia ‘zlng hospitals, dr
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t0athlr hand conn oilmen 
Prof ® vf atse’ behind w 
on m,.h£chow’s orders 
the nrol!”8: The street
,,eoPle^ttolLJ>a ssed,’

Loudon, Sept. 6.—H. H. iHilton, who 
was the amateur golf champion of 1900 
and 1901 won the Irish golf champion
ship today by five up and three to play. 
His opponent was W. H. Hamilton.

BROKE RECORDS.

If I am asked to say what seemed to 
ine» alike in the Abbey and in the 
streets, the dominant note of this won
derful day, I should answer the accent 
of sincerity. It was the accent of King 
and people alike. Listen to the King’s 
responses when the Archbishop “minis- 
terem these questions,” and propounds 
to His Majesty the oath; and, still 
more,: when he lays his hand upon the 
Holy Gospel in the Great Bible, and 
kneeling upon the steps declares, “The 
thinas which I have heretofore promised 
L perform and keep. So help me 
trod. If ever a man took an oath for 
*Ve death, meaning to keep it 
through life and unto death, the King 
is that man. 'Listen to the cheers as 
•he passes along that splendid avenue of 
troops. The multitude is as much in 
earnest as the King. And perhaps the 
silence in the Abbey at each critical 
moment of the ceremony was more elo- 

mor® of deep meaning, than the other cheers and cries and 
•soos. whether men wemt I cannot say, 
but more than once in the Abbey I saw 
certain beautiful faces of women In 

in truth “th-at subopdina- 
J*1* hearî which kept alive the 

spirit of an exalted freedom.” Surelv 
i? ^ ever were gone, as Burke deplored, 
that unbought grace of life, the cheap 
defence of nations, the nurse of manly 

j sentiment and heroic enterprise,” It has 
I returned, and it lived again on this

I
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WHY ENGLISHMEN WIN AT POLO.

Noted American Player Says It Is Because 
of Position Play.

In September Outing, John E. Cowdtn 
writes regarding International polo:

To me, as a polo player, the most Im
pressive feature of the Englishmen’s game 
was their invariable and consummate posi
tion -play. We think we have Improved in 
that respect in the American game—and 
we have, there is no doubt of that. The 
play of the American team against the 
Englishmen this year was so much superior 
to th#t of the first American team which 
played against the Englishmen and lost, 
ln 1876, as to be significant of a good big 
stride. Yet we do not begin to play the 
team game with the same consistently high 
average of performance as these English
men. The question of position play Is the 
one that Is uppermost in every English 
polo player’s mind; it Is drilled into him 
from the beginning; It is the one thing 
above all others in which he Is taught to
Sf66»! to tWs aîl else Is subordinated In
the beginner’s mind—stroke, speed, accu
racy, all become secondary to the necessity 
of being in position. Thus It happens that 
team play comes very natural to the Eng
lishmen. Almost any four flm-class men 
can get together for strong team work
ÏÏ'»iLth<Mî*5 perhaps they ha.ve not plaved I ---------------0--------------

before; they have been so drifled In consequence of the coal strike New 
work /J «VanifHLiPOS t 008 that the team York is importing Welsh anthracite 
work Is a natural sequence. \ » Coals to New Castle reversed.

new
an arrangement of 

lighting that will be a considerable im
provement on the illumination of the 
present cars. The balance of the open 
cars will be finished by next spring and 
placed in commission in time for the 
summer traffic.
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: SMITH WILL GO.

Says He Will Attend Trades and Labor 
Congress.

Business Change Sale. Bargains 
lines for cash. B. Williams & Co.

BA1DLET DRESSES «DESTROYED.

In ally

the car|
Lighted Cigarette Leaves Troupe With

out Stage Attire.

Toronto, Sept 5—Fire on the exhibi
tion grounds this morning destroyed a 
shed containing costumes for the male 
performers of the Kiralfy ballet troupe. 
The fire started from a- lighted cigarette 
left by one of the performers. Four 
hundred costumes were burned The 
exhibition company had the plkce in-

j i™7 wfnrbf$&obut Kiralfy 8ay8 tb*

m
s-] a

0
Der LiniRobert Mackle, sentenced in 

years in the Kingston penitentiary for com
plicity in the robbery of the Dominion 
Bank at Napanee, was freed la=t night on

1S9S to l«>m
.
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